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This Month’s Theme  – Transformation 

 

 

September 3 – Work That is Real – Thelma Williams and CVUUF Members 
Continuing an annual tradition at CVUUF and borrowing a title from a poem by Marge 

Piercy, “To Be Of Use”, members of CVUUF - Erica Escalante, Andrea Steffan, Anahi 

Quiroz and Jason Hall - will speak of work they have found meaningful. Please join us as 

we celebrate Labor Day. 
 

 

September 10 – Ingathering – The Crucible of Community  

Reverend Nica Eaton-Guinn 
As we all come back together for our Ingathering and the new church year, we return 

to two services at 9:15 and 11. We also welcome back Reverend Dr. Betty Stapleford, 

our Minister Emerita, into our community as a member. How does being in community 

transform us? Can we allow the crucible of community to teach us how to be wiser 

human beings in our relationships with one another? Join us for this celebratory service 

honoring our community and the possibilities for transformation that lay within. 
 

 

September 17 – Transforming our World Together  

Reverend Nica Eaton-Guinn 
CVUUF is an extraordinary congregation filled with gifts of member’s time, treasure and 

talent. This Sunday we explore what transforming our world together might look like 

through our commitment to the Fellowship and the community beyond. What 

difference can we make as thoughtful, progressive, radically welcoming Unitarian 

Universalists both within and beyond our walls? 
 

 

September 24 – Transforming our Lives through Forgiveness   

Reverend Nica Eaton-Guinn 
Forgiveness can be the path to profound personal and collective transformation, but it 

must be considered carefully and done with intention. Honoring the Jewish holidays of 

Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, we look at the transformative practice of asking for 

and offering forgiveness.  
 

 

http://www.cvuuf.org
mailto:newsletter@cvuuf.org
mailto:newsandnotes@cvuuf.org
http://www.facebook.com/CVUUF
http://www.facebook.com/CVUUF
https://twitter.com/uuconejo
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 Minister’s Message 

Theme – Transformation 

 

Welcome to our new church year! I’m excited to begin our second year of ministry 

together. Even though we have year round church at CVUUF, there is a UU tradition of 

considering September’s “Ingathering” the beginning of the church year.  Everyone is 

theoretically back from vacation then, kids have returned to school and college, and 

we’re ready to dive into our day to day lives and regular church attendance.  That’s 

the theory anyway… Actually, it’s worth noting that we’ve had no lack of attendance 

and engagement during the summer!  We’ve been bursting at the seams for our one 

10am service.  Our Ingathering will mark the return of two services, at 9:15 and 11am, 

and will take place on September 10th. 

 

The overarching theme for this year is: “Transforming our World Together.”  Each month 

we’ll explore different ways of transforming our world through focused themes. These 

topics will be reflected throughout our congregation in our worship services, our pledge 

campaign, in religious education classes, our small groups and social action efforts. We 

even plan to have a “theme wall” up in Fellowship Hall on which you can post ideas, 

pictures, share inspiration and answer questions on the monthly topics. We want to 

develop deep conversations and theological reflection around these themes, so we 

can grow our connections and really make a difference together. 

Our themes for the year are: 

 

September: Transformation 

October: Healing 

November: Story 

December: Hope 

January: Intention 

February: Authenticity (Identity) 

March: Courage 

April: Abundance 

May: Creativity 

June: Blessing 

 

July and August will likely be months for creative summer services not based around 

themes. 

 

 

 

Home 

Reverend Nica Eaton-Guinn, Minister 
minister@cvuuf.org  
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 Minister’s Message 

Theme – Transformation 

 

Writer and theologian, Marianne Williamson said: “Personal transformation can and 

does have global effects. As we go, so goes the world, for the world is us. The revolution 

that will save the world is ultimately a personal one.”  

 

This reminds me of Gandhi’s quote that we must be the change we wish to see in the 

world. Now more than ever we see the importance of character and doing personal 

work of transformation. Who we are and how we act shapes the world around us.  

So what is life inviting you to become as we enter this month focused on 

transformation? What changes are you hoping to make personally? I invite us to 

consider small personal shifts to try out during September that allow us to live more fully 

into our UU principles and values. Can we choose love over hate? Can we invite 

compassion over judgment? Can we commit to taking a breath over immediate 

reactions?  Can we seek forgiveness over blame; understanding over shame? These 

are some of the ways I’m constantly seeking to transform. As we explore this theme, I 

invite you to join me in finding at least one way you might wish to transform during 

September.  Our efforts will have a ripple effect on our community, and our 

community’s wholeness will impact the world beyond our walls.  

 

Here’s to our personal and collective transformation!   

 

In faith, 

 

Reverend Nica 

 

 

 

Home 

Reverend Nica Eaton-Guinn, Minister 
minister@cvuuf.org  
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President’s 

Message 
Tom Wolf 

president@cvuuf.org 

 

I hope all of you had a great summer! Perhaps a little beach or camping, some time to 

get away and spiritually reload, and of course some eclipse viewing. The coming of 

September and Labor Day, not to mention Back to School for families and teachers, 

means it is time to turn the page and start fresh. 

 

There is an awful lot going on here at CVUUF. First of all, our annual pledge drive is now in 

full swing. Hopefully you will be able to attend one of the functions that the Stewardship 

Committee is organizing. The Board and I are appreciative of every one of the hard-

earned dollars that you are able to pledge. Certainly, every family’s financial picture is 

different, and has its own challenges. It can be hard to ascertain how much you can 

carve out for your annual pledge. I hope that you take the time to consider all that 

CVUUF does for you and yours, and what all our programs mean to the congregation 

and to the wider community. Please think of your donation not as helping pay our 

electric bill, but as supporting our great mission. 

 

Reverend Nica returned to us in August invigorated after General Assembly, vacation 

and study leave. One new thing is that we will seek to blend our monthly theme based 

worship into the wide variety of small group ministries that we offer, as well as into our 

children’s wonderful RE program. Our super musical director is about to return from 

vacation as I write this, and I really look forward to seeing how he helps Nica create the 

Sunday worship that means so much to us. 

 

It is hard to believe that a full year has gone by since Nica joined us. I was new as Board 

President last summer, and perhaps in the early months we got too bogged down in 

details that demanded our attention. For the last half year or so we and the Board have 

been much better at concentrating on CVUUF’s big picture. For example, the Board has 

just revised our Strategic Plan. We seek to make this a transparent and living document, 

that is referred to and revisited throughout the year and not just sit in a file cabinet 

somewhere. It will be up on the website by September first, and you will be hearing a lot 

about it in the next month or so. 

 

See you at Ingathering on September 10th! 

 

Home 

 Tom Wolf 

mailto:president@cvuuf.org
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News From Our Social Action Director 

     

 Pamela Lopez 
Home socialactiondirector@cvuuf.org 

 

We’re just about to kick off our new year of Transforming the World Together, and there 

will be many opportunities in the realm of social justice. Beginning on September 24, 

and continuing the fourth Sunday of each month, we will have a gathering after the 

second service where we will reflect upon Transforming the World Together Through 

Action. This will be a time for all of us to connect and touch base.  We will see what is 

going on within the CVUUF community, and outside our doors where we can 

participate to make a strong difference.  A community pot-luck lunch in Fellowship Hall 

will be at 12:15, and the meeting will start at 1:00. 

 

On October 21, Rev. Kathleen McTigue, Director of the UU College of Social Justice, will 

be visiting us and leading a day long workshop entitled “Love Resists.” 

 

I am thrilled to announce new leadership for our Community Forums.  Randall Edwards 

and Kim Henson are now co-leading this dynamic group.  If you are interested in 

learning more about the Community Forum presentations or working on the team, 

please join one of the monthly meetings.  They will now be held the 2nd Sunday of the 

month at 12:15 in YRUU. 

 

Feeding Hands is going strong.  The next date is Tuesday, September 5.  As always, 

cooks at CVUUF, home cooks, servers, and folks to clean up are welcome and 

appreciated.   

 

In light of what has happened in Charlottesville, along with the issues of the UUA, we 

will be weaving the issues of race and inequality in all of our ministries (service, RE, 

social action); therefore, at this time, we will be stopping our regular racial justice 

group meetings. However, we are excited to announce that we will be kicking off 

monthly Justice and Compassion movie nights, taking place the 2nd Tuesday of every 

month in the Sanctuary from 7-9PM.   

 

The first documentary we will screen is Precious Knowledge on Tuesday, September 12.  

Faced with opposition to their ethnic studies classes, filmmakers spent an entire year in 

the classroom filming the transformative impact on students in the Mexican American 

Studies Program at Tucson High School as they mobilized in an attempt to save ethnic 

studies.  The students used texting, Facebook, optimism, and a megaphone as they 

become engaged, informed, and active in their communities. 

 

Page 1 of 2 
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News From Our Social Action Director 

     

 Pamela Lopez 
Home socialactiondirector@cvuuf.org 

 Page 2 of 2 

Lawmakers and politicians used a public relations campaign to discredit the students 

and passed legislation which gave unilateral power to the Arizona State 

Superintendent of Public Instruction to abolish all ethnic studies classes and ban 

related books. Just two weeks ago a federal judge ruled that the law passed violated 

students’ rights and showed racial animus, striking down portions of the law prohibiting 

ethnic studies programs.  This film couldn’t be more timely. 

 

As always, if you are on FB, please join the CVUUF Social Justice Group to learn about 

justice activities as they come up. 

 

Thank you for all you do! 

 

If you have any questions or thoughts, you can always contact me at 

socialactiondirector@cvuuf.org. 

mailto:socialactiondirector@cvuuf.org
mailto:socialactiondirector@cvuuf.org
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 Religious Education News  

 
 Samantha Dickerson, Director of Religious Education 

  (DRE) dre@cvuuf.org 
 

 

Home 

Can you believe it?  It’s September!  It is true, time flies when you are having fun. Boy, 

was this past summer fun!   

 

All our RE classes discovered what it means to experience the Force as a UU.  Each 

lesson introduced a different UU Principle.  Discussions and activities used stories and 

examples from Star Wars to help expand our understanding on what it means to be a 

Unitarian Universalist.  On any given Sunday, you could have peeked into a classroom to 

see a game of Emperor and Rebel to gain a different perspective on the democratic 

process, or building their own droids while discussing the importance of the freedom and 

respect of every person in our society.  If you travelled further down the hall to YRUU, you 

would have observed a neat set up for our teens to watch movies from the Star Wars 

saga.  The movies were used as a catalyst for conversations on philosophy and faith. 

When a learning opportunity can be fun and engaging, topics are more likely to be 

stored away in those fantastic developing brains.   

 

Of course, it wouldn’t be Star Wars without lightsabers!  The first two weeks of September 

children and youth will go through proper (and safe) battle training.  I must give a 

gigantic THANK YOU to all who donated supplies and time to make our lightsabers 

possible.  This curriculum will culminate at Ingathering with some of our children and 

youth giving their Star Wars ‘testimonials,’ and a presentation of our Padawans during 

coffee hour.  Be ready to cheer for them all! 

 

The following Sunday brings us into our new year.  We are so excited to begin our journey 

with Soul Matters.  Each month will feature a different theme, which the entire 

congregation will be delving into.  Lessons and discussions in all RE classes will also follow 

these themes, deepening our connections to each other.  I feel this will create a solid 

base for us to come together with a shared knowledge of who we are as a community, 

and what will drive us to continue doing the good work we do.  

 

As we consider the year-long theme of ‘Transforming Our World Together’, this will also 

be an ongoing process in RE.  I am only one, what can I do?  This is not a question to be 

answered in a day, but something to be analyzed, dissected, pieced back together, 

and expanded.  As human beings, we are forever growing and moving forward.   

 

Speaking of coming together, this summer we began holding family events. The Family 

Garden Party held at the Conejo Valley Botanic Garden is an opportunity for families 

(and CVUUF extended family) to join up for a fun and easy-going afternoon.   

Page 1 of 2 
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 Religious Education News  

 
 Samantha Dickerson, Director of Religious Education 

  (DRE) dre@cvuuf.org 

   Page 2 of 2 Home 

 

 

This lovely setting offers a great opportunity to make new friends, young and old alike.  The 

next Garden Party will be held Sunday, September 17.  We will be offering more events as 

the months roll on—parties, craft and gaming events, movie nights, potlucks, and more. 

We are working on providing multiple chances for many of us to grow our extended family 

and create strong bonds with each other.  If you have any ideas, please send them my 

way!  Our Fellowship is growing.  Making lasting connections is an important part of being 

in a faith community. 

 

Outside my office is a sign, “Church is a place where children learn that people other than 

their parents love them.”  I would like to offer an alternative interpretation.  “Church is a 

place where everyone learns that other people love them.”  You are loved.  You are 

wanted.  You belong.  Welcome back home, everyone! 

mailto:dre@cvuuf.org
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We are excited to launch our fall Stewardship campaign - Transforming our World 

Together. This year we will have four receptions at which to socialize, share CVUUF stories 

and enjoy one another’s company.  At these receptions, we will ask members to make 

their pledge, rather than the full face-to-face campaign we have used in past 

years.  We hope that the events are fun, help build community spirit and inspire you to 

help transform our world.   

 

Invitations to the events have been mailed out, or are coming soon.  There will be a final 

event at church on the afternoon of September 24, in case you have a conflict with the 

event you are invited to.  In any case, please come to one of the events, and be 

prepared to make a generous pledge. We count on your generosity for the thriving of 

CVUUF’s mission.  Thanks to your help, we can offer our amazing programs and make a 

big difference in the community beyond.  

 

To make it easier for everyone this year, we are encouraging electronic pledging. If you 

want to participate through automated withdrawal from your checking account please 

bring a voided check to enable that.  We appreciate all contributions to CVUUF, 

supporting our mission of “transforming our world through justice and compassion. 

“Transforming our World Together” 

Fall Stewardship Campaign  

Begins August 27 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Are you interested in UU community outreach on important issues of our 

time?  Please join us for our monthly planning meetings on the SECOND SUNDAY 

of the month at 12:15 p.m.  All newcomers welcome!  For further information 

please contact Randall Edwards (randalledwards1@yahoo.com) or Kim Henson 

(kimhen43@gmail.com) or just come September 10th! 

 

 

Home 

mailto:randalledwards1@yahoo.com
mailto:kimhen43@gmail.com
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No Experience Needed! 

We need someone to usher the first Sunday, second service and fifth Sunday second 

service. You'll be one of the first members to greet visitors and members alike, pass out 

orders of service, take the collection and pass out News and Notes at the end of the 

service. This is a once a month commitment. If you are interested, please contact Jo Ann 

Van Reenan, vanreenanj@gmail.com or 805-382-9794. Thanks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Cabaret Concert and Singalong with Reverend Nica, Michael Guinn & Joel Rieke is 

postponed from September 16 to Saturday, November 11.  Thank you for your 

understanding.  If you would like to purchase a ticket for this concert to benefit CVUUF, 

please contact JoAnn van Reenan at vanreenanj@juno.com. 

 
 

 

 

Easy Way to Help out the Fellowship Financially!   

 

If you shop at Ralphs and use a Club card, part of the cost of your 

purchase will be donated to our fellowship. I have been coordinating 

this for years and will readily admit that it's not the most user-friendly website, but I'll 

explain how you can participate. 

 

The best time to sign up or renew is on or after September 1st. 

If you are new, go to www.Ralphs.com. Click on "create an account.”  Once you've 

created an account, you can sign in using your email address and password. Then, go to 

the upper right where it says "welcome, valued customer." View all information, paying 

attention to the area called Community Rewards. Click on Edit. Search for Conejo Valley 

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship. Our account number is 80805. 

If you are currently signed up (only one family is signed up other than me) go to 

ralphs.com, then to Community Rewards and follow instructions to renew on or after 

September 1st. 

They have extra tight security so I don't even know who signs up.   

Thanks. Every little bit counts towards our great fellowship. 

 

Jo Ann Van Reenan, vanreenanj@gmail.com or 805-382-9794.  

NEW DATE 

Home 

mailto:vanreenanj@gmail.com
tel:(805)%20382-9794
mailto:vanreenanj@juno.com
http://www.Ralphs.com
http://ralphs.com
mailto:vanreenanj@gmail.com
tel:(805)%20382-9794
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Chalice Circles  

Supporting Spiritual Growth through Reflection, Connection and Service 

 
Registration begins for our 2017-2018 Chalice Circles on Sunday, 

September 10th. 

 
The purpose of the Chalice Circles is to strengthen and expand the life of the 

congregation. In Unitarian Universalism we recognize that each person has learned some 

share of truth and each has gained some hard-won wisdom. In small groups of 8-10 

people led by two trained facilitators, Chalice Circles offer safe settings in which to 

speak from our lives and experiences with the expectation that our words will be heard 

and respected. These small groups provide an opportunity for individuals to make deep 

and meaningful connections by sharing their own stories and deeply listening to the 

stories of others. The results are two-fold: participants grow in their understanding of 

what is personally meaningful, and in doing so, they help build a caring community. 

Through the spiritual practices of deep listening, authentic sharing and respectful silence, 

Chalice Circles affirm and promote our third UU principle - acceptance of one another 

and encouragement to spiritual growth. 

 
Every Chalice Circle reflects upon the monthly congregational worship theme to create 

opportunities for congregation wide reflection. During the year the members of each 

Chalice Circle create and complete one service project together to serve the 

congregation or the wider community. 

 
Groups form anew each church year to help develop wider connections over time. 

Come share your stories! Look for more information about the Chalice Circles and 

registration forms at the Program table in Fellowship Hall on September 10th, 17th and 

24th. The program will begin in October and run through June 2018. 

 

Contact Carol Flanagan at ChaliceCircles@cvuuf.org for more information. 

Home 

mailto:ChaliceCircles@cvuuf.org
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                  On Saturday, October 21 we will be holding  

 an all day Workshop at CVUUF (9:30 - 4), 

 led by Rev. Kathleen McTigue from UUCSJ called: 
 

 Love Resists 
 

In today’s charged and dangerous political climate, fundamental human rights are 

under attack. We know that our faith and values demand new forms of courageous 

action from us, yet it can be hard to know how best to channel our time and 

energy. Love Resists is a unified response led by both the UUA and UUSC, and this 

workshop will highlight specific and practical ways to bring your congregation into this 

urgent and holy work. We’ll explore discernment practices that help us choose priorities 

for action and partner with grassroots groups leading the way; how to organize and 

structure our efforts within our congregations for maximum impact and sustainability; and 

how to speak and act from the grounding of our faith. Rev. Kathleen McTigue is the 

Director of the UU College of Social Justice and a convener of the Love 

Resists collaboration. She served as a parish minister for 25 years before stepping into this 

role in 2012.  

 

Sign ups will be online via Eventbrite-further details coming soon. 

 

Choir Resumes Wednesday, September 6! 
 

On a trial basis, choir rehearsals will be on Wednesdays at 

7:30pm. This allows me to better coordinate with Reverend Nica 

and rehearse pieces of the service together as needed.  

 

I realize that this change is better for some but also conflicts for one or two of you, and I 

will look for ways to include anyone who can't make weekly Wednesday rehearsals in 

other ways.  

 

Joel Rieke, CVUUF Music Director 

cvuufmusic@gmail.com  

Home 

https://www.uua.org/loveresists
http://uucsj.org/
mailto:cvuufmusic@gmail.com
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The CVUUF 2018 Annual Auction  

Saturday, February 24, 2018!   
 

 

 

The Auction Committee is seeking your input to help make this the best and most 

successful auction ever. 

 

Do you patronize any businesses that you’d like to invite to donate to our Fellowship 

auction?  Please reach out to Auction Committee member Katie Smith for help, or she will 

be happy to contact the establishment on your behalf. Contact Katie by email at 

katiebug93065@gmail.com or via her mobile phone number, 805.341.9970. 

 

Please think about offerings to be auctioned. The auction provides a vital contribution to 

our church budget, and is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy the company of other 

members, make new friends, and share common interests. Would you like to host an event 

such as a dinner, tea, a concert, or a tour? Could you offer items, services, or special 

talents? Do you have access to a vacation/getaway opportunity that could be offered at 

our auction?  These are examples of popular offerings that generate income to support 

the mission and the well-being of our congregation every year.   

 

Many hands and volunteers are needed to make our auction successful!  We need folks to 

help plan the event, manage donations and bidder data, work with the auction software, 

organize volunteers, and more. If you are interested in helping, please let us know. 

 

You can contact the Auction Committee by sending an email message to 

auction@cvuuf.org. 

Home 

mailto:katiebug93065@gmail.com
mailto:auction@cvuuf.org
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Monday September 4, 2017 

9 am – 1 pm 

The Abundant Table Farm 

1012 W. Ventura Blvd. in Camarillo 
 

 
 

Sign up at  https://labordayharvest2017.eventbrite.com 

People from diverse faith traditions will join together to harvest fresh vegetables for 

local food pantries.  

 

***Bring water and gardening gloves and wear sun protection.*** 

 

After the morning harvest we will celebrate together with a festival including live 

music and delicious food.  The event is free.  (Lunch will be available for about 

$10).   

 

Our intention is to create positive relationships in our community through service, 

generosity and appreciation of our shared earth and its bounty, as well as those 

who labor throughout the food system.  

 

For more information, contact Julie Morris at juliehmorris@yahoo.com. 

Home 

https://labordayharvest2017.eventbrite.com
mailto:juliehmorris@yahoo.com
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It is with great delight and anticipation that we 
announce the opening of registration for Mosaic 
Makers: Leading Vital Multicultural Congregations 
National Conference 2017. 
 
Mosaic Makers is a dynamic gathering and learning 
community for teams from congregations deeply 
engaged in the work of building intentional multicultural 
community. We gather together in spiritual community 
for two and a half days of workshop, experiential 
learning, and community building around the theme of 
strengthening the fabric of Unitarian Universalist 
multicultural ministries. 
 
This year, we are opening the conference to all 
congregational leaders who are seeking a path to 
justice, as this moment in our denomination and society 
requires us to not only address injustice in the larger 
world but also in our denomination. We’re inviting 
everyone who wishes to embrace this avenue for 
disrupting, and eventually dismantling, white supremacy 
in our culture and in our denomination. Learn to do it – 
or do it more effectively.  
 
Among our attendees will be UU congregations from 
around the country who are leaders in multicultural 
welcome and inclusion, and whose congregations are 
providing some of the most exciting and dynamic 
transformation in our movement. Many of these 
congregations are engaged in combating white 
supremacy culture. We know that we can learn from 
each other. We’re delighted to help foster real peer-to-
peer learning between congregational leaders – 
professional and lay. 
 
This year’s conference has a host of programs and 
speakers who will develop, enlarge, and amplify our 
capacity to do this important ministry. 
 
 
 

Program Highlights: 
In addition to the list below of our speakers and thought 
partners, conference attendees with have an opportunity 
to tour the US/Mexico border with First UU Church of 
San Diego partner groups, visit the South Bay Campus, 
celebrate a culturally authentic Día de Muertos, and 
more. 
 
Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray, our new UUA president 
Dr. Takiyah Nur Amin, Black Lives of UU (BLUU),  
Chris Crass Longtime organizer, educator, and author  
Dr. Mark Hicks Angus MacLean Professor of Religious 
Education  
Rev. Mitra Rahnema Biracial Iranian American lifelong 
Unitarian Universalist.  
Rev. Dr. Susan Moore Associate Minister of 
Congregational Life and Pastoral Care at All Souls 
Church  
First UU Church of San Diego Congregational Staff, 
Leaders, and Local Partners, led by minister Rev. 
Kathleen Owens, will share learnings from their journey 
in embracing and authentically living multicultural 
ministry.  
 
Registration: 
We request that participants come as part of a 
congregational team who are prepared and empowered 
to deeply engage in this important ministry. We 
recommend teams of 3 to 5 persons. 
 
Registration Cost: $300  
Registration includes three meals and daily 
transportation  
 
Registration Deadline: Wednesday, October 4  
Cancellation Fee $50 until October 4; after October 4, 
refunds cannot be issued. 
 
Register online. 

Date: Friday, October 27 through Sunday, 
October 29; optional Professional Day for UU 
religious professionals, Monday, October 30 
Location: First Unitarian Universalist Church of 

San Diego, 4190 Front Street, San Diego, CA    

http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42727
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42730
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42731
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42732
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42733
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42734
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42735
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42736
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42737
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42738
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42738
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=089c6b2879ebb6ad48ae063fc5c30b32&i=605A776A30A42727
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Conejo Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

 COVENANT OF GOOD RELATIONS  

   In order to assist us in fulfilling our mission to nurture spiritually courageous people who 

transform the world through justice and compassion, we the members and friends of the 

Conejo Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship enter into this Covenant of Good Relations.  

   We, the members and friends of this congregation, value:  

•Opening our hearts and minds to those who have traveled journeys unlike ours and 

whose strengths and challenges may be different from ours.  

•A welcoming space for all to speak their truth respectfully.  

•The importance of deep listening and respect for each other.  

•Relationships with others of all ages, and the gifts that each generation brings to our 

community.  

•The democratic process, through which we give voice to concerns and offer our 

time and energy to arrive at solutions.  

 

   In the wider community, we honor our responsibilities for upholding spiritual ideals, 

engaging in civil discourse with those of other religious traditions, and promoting our UU 

values.  

   In my interactions with others in this congregation, I will:  

•Speak honestly and directly to the person(s) with whom I have a concern, using 

thoughtful, compassionate language.  

•Forgive the errors and shortcomings of myself and others as we contribute to our 

shared ministry and express gratitude for the many gifts we bring.  

•Assume good intentions in those with whom I disagree and examine my own part in 

the disagreement.  

•Listen deeply to, and actively seek resolution with those concerned before 

engaging the Conflict Resolution Committee, Committee on Shared Ministry, the 

Council or the Board of Trustees in conflict mediation.  

•Expect divergent beliefs and opinions and persist in respectful dialogue—especially 

in times of uncertainty—remaining open to new understandings while doing my part 

to sustain this Covenant.  

•Respect the minister and staff’s professionalism, time and privacy.  

•Assume responsibility for understanding the church structure and governance 

model.  

•Assume responsibility for keeping informed of church business.  

 

Through this Covenant of Good Relations, it is our intention to foster healthy and 

productive relations within our church community as we work together to achieve our 

mission.  

Home 
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Conejo Valley  

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
3327 Old Conejo Road 

Newbury Park CA 91320 (map) 

805-498-9548 

www.cvuuf.org    

 
Home 

 

 

Staff 

Reverend Nica Eaton-Guinn  minister@cvuuf.org 

Samantha Dickerson, Director of Religious Education, dre@cvuuf.org 

Joel Rieke, Music Director, musicdirector@cvuuf.org 

Dianna Mueller, Administrator, admin@cvuuf.org 

     
Board of Trustees 2016-2017 

Tom Wolf, Board President, president@cvuuf.org 

David Barker, Vice President  

Kathleen Holland, Secretary 

Peter Schlaus, Treasurer 

At-Large Trustees: Dalila Sankaran, Kelly Castillo, Tim Snowber 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional UU resource 

links: 

Unitarian Universalist 

Association (UUA) The 

UUA serves 1,000+ 

congregations in the US 

and the world. 

Pacific Southwest District 

(PSWD) 
PSWD serves Pacific 

Southwest congregations 

including the States of 

California, Arizona and 

Nevada.  

 

Sunday Services are held at 9:15 and 11:00am 

with Coffee Hour following each service. 

Children’s Religious Education (RE) is held during 

the 9:15am service, and Childcare is provided. 

During the 11:00am service, our high school RE 

program (YRUU) meets.   
 

Visitors are always welcome. 

 

A Welcoming Community to all persons regardless of their  race, nationality,  

sexual  orientation or gender identity. 

https://goo.gl/maps/imI1I
http://www.cvuuf,org
mailto:minister@cvuuf.org
mailto:dre@cvuuf.org
mailto:mailto@:musicdirectorcvuuf.org
mailto:admin@cvuuf.org
mailto:president@cvuuf.org
http://www.uua.org/
http://www.uua.org/
http://www.pswduua.org/
http://www.pswduua.org/

